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Report: No-antibiotics-ever production slipping
Producers in United States remain committed to reducing antibiotic use

COLUMBIA, Mo. — The U.S.
broiler industry is continuing its efforts to reduce antibiotic use, despite
the number of birds raised without
antibiotics slipping to 52 percent in
2020, according to latest figures.
Greg Rennier, PhD, president of

Penn State
team eyes
turkeys in
off-season

Rennier Associates, a firm that tracks
poultry health trends, said half of all
birds reared in the United States came
from no-antibiotics-ever systems last
year, a six-point decrease on 2019
figures.
Yet despite the decline, industry

data showed U.S. producers remain
committed to reducing antibiotic
use, with just 1 percent of broilers in
2020 in “full-spectrum” programs —
those that allow the use of medically
important antibiotics. Just 6 years
earlier that figure was 45 percent, the

data showed.
Speaking to Poultry Health Today,
Rennier said less than 10 percent of
chicken meat marketed in the United
See ANTIBIOTIC
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Researchers seeking
novel strategies to
boost, expand breeding
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. — A
Penn State research team has received
a $500,000 grant from the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s National
Institute of Food and Agriculture
to develop novel strategies to overcome the constraints that the seasonal
cycle imposes on reproductive output
of turkey hens.
Turkeys, like most animals, are
seasonal breeders, noted lead reSee TURKEYS
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The first week after hatch is a major indicator of how healthy a chicken will be and how well the bird will grow, and it is during
this time that the birds undergo a dramatic metabolic switch from the fat-rich diet the embryos grow in, to a high carbohydrate
diet. By understanding this metabolic transition that is critical for healthy and efficient poultry production, researchers can
optimize nutrition to make that transition as smooth as possible.
Photos by Edwin Remsberg

Getting to the first week after hatching

Researchers study metabolism, liver function in embryonic chickens, hatchlings

An average breeder turkey hen lays for
about 28 weeks and produces up to 130
eggs during that time span.
Photo courtesy Ashli Moore

COLLEGE PARK, Md. — Nishanth E. Sunny, assistant professor
in Animal and Avian Sciences at the
University of Maryland, is leading a
team to improve poultry production by
examining the mysteries of embryonic
and new-born chickens, with a long
term goal of improving both animal
and human health.
The first week after hatch is a major
indicator of how healthy a chicken will
be and how well the bird will grow,
and it is during this time that the birds
undergo a dramatic metabolic switch,
from the fat-rich diet the embryos
grow in, to a high carbohydrate diet.
This is a natural and healthy transition for most chicks, whereas a high
fat diet in several species and humans
See WEEK
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While just 1-2 percent of hatched chicks don’t make the necessary metabolic
transition, industry-wide that translates to as much as 180 million birds that are
affected.
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What can chickens tell us?

Chickens make different sounds,
or vocalizations, for a plethora of
reasons. Determining the reasons behind vocalizations and understanding
how chickens use them is a great way
to gain insight about their behavior.
Some of the most common chicken vocalizations are:
• A rooster’s crow;
• A hen’s “food call;”
• Alarm calls;
• A hen’s post laying “cackle;”
• A chick’s distress call; and
• A fen’s gakel call.
Chickens use vocalizations in
more ways than you might imagine.
Broilers, roosters, laying hens, and
even the chickens in a backyard flock
constantly use vocalizations to communicate with each other.
Creating and Receiving Sound
Understanding a chicken’s hearing
ability can be an important step in
identifying their vocalization patterns and uses. Chickens have an ear
that is divided into three sections
referred to as the inner, middle, and
outer ear.
Once the ear receives an acoustic
sound wave from the outer portion of
the ear, it is converted into vibrations
of the eardrum. Those vibrations
are transmitted through the middle
ear into the inner ear where they are
ultimately transformed into nerve
impulses by the cochlea.
The anatomy of the chicken ear
has a significant effect on what they
can hear.

Turkeys ...
Continued from Front Page

searcher Paul Bartell, associate professor of avian biology, College of
Agricultural Sciences. To coordinate
their reproductive output to occur
when the environment is most hospitable, they have evolved neurobiological
mechanisms for measuring daylength
and then for converting that information to effectively modulate their
reproductive activities.
“In agricultural systems such as
turkey production, this daylength-tim-

POULTRY
WELFARE
By Dr. SHAWNA L. WEIMER
Assistant Professor
University of Maryland
Researchers found that red junglefowl chicks can hear sounds best
when they are at a frequency of 1410
Hertz (Saunders & Salvi, 1993).
How Chickens Create Sound
Birds are unique in the way they
produce sound. Chickens have air
sacs and a syrinx that they use to
push air out of the body and cause
thin (tympaniform) membranes to
vibrate and create noise.
The chicken can control how a
vocalization sounds by using the
muscles of the syrinx.
Unique Hearing Qualities
of the Chicken
Chickens are special because, unlike humans, they are able to regrow
damaged hair cells within their ear
even as they age.
Damaged hair cells are the main
cause of hearing loss in humans but
birds do not have this problem at
all. Because of this unique ability,
research with poultry species could
help us develop future treatments for
human hearing loss.
ing mechanism regulating reproduction can impede animal production
because this mechanism provides only
a seasonal window when an animal is
able to reproduce,” he said. “In this
research, we seek to identify the mechanisms in the brain of turkey hens
underlying photoperiodism, so that we
can develop methods for overcoming
the constraints that the seasonal cycle
puts on their reproductive output.”
Reproduction in turkeys is initiated
by increased daylength and becomes
limited by the onset of “broodiness,”
eventually resulting in the termination
of egg laying. Hens lose their sensitivity to the reproductively stimulating effects of long days, even under
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Enrollment?
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FarmBureauHealthCare.com enables
members to ﬁnd healthcare coverage with
WOW customer service and REAL savings,
365 days a year!

Open the camera on your phone and
point it at the QR Code to the left. Then,
tap the corresponding link to visit our
website and schedule a call!

An exclusive member beneﬁt provided
by Maryland Farm Bureau
Visit HTTPS://FARMBUREAUHEALTHCARE.COM today!

When it comes to hearing frequency range, humans are superior.
Chickens (specifically Red Junglefowl) can only hear sounds within
200 to 4100 vibrations per second
(Hz), while humans can hear sound
that is within 20 to 20,000 Hz (Science World, 2020; Saunders & Salvi,
1993).
Chickens and other birds can hear
and register sounds more quickly
than humans can.
To determine the distance and
location of a sound, chickens assess
the time it takes for a sound to reach
their ears. Their ability to easily
perceive sounds helps them avoid
predators and danger.
Functional Implications
of Chicken Vocalizations
Chickens use different vocalizations to express their needs and
communicate. Broilers are chickens
that are specifically used for meat
production and are highly motivated
to eat.
Layer chickens are genetically
selected for egg production and some
can lay more than 250 eggs per year.
Social communication is important for chickens, especially in
commercial settings where many are
in close proximity to each other.
Due to the differences in breeds
and environment for laying hens,
broilers, and small flocks, there are
likely differences between the types
of vocalizations these animals use
most often. Reproductive vocaliza-

tions are important, too. The type of
calls chickens make can vary based
on sex and age.
Communication is Key to Survival
After hatching, chicks are typically very explorative and open to learning from their mother. This is known
as the imprinting phase.
Mother hens are known to make
“food calls”, which are auditory clues
to help chicks learn which foods are
safe to eat.
“Calling sounds” and “distress
calls” are often heard in very young
broiler chicks when isolated or
stressed.
Additionally, chickens are social
animals and they operate in ways
that protect the entire flock.
Alarm calls are used to keep everyone safe and aware of danger.
Family Matters
Roosters often “crow” to show
that they are dominant over other
chickens or to indicate safety for the
flock. They can also give alarm calls
when there are potential predators
nearby.
Hens emit pre-lay vocalizations
before entering a nest to lay eggs.
In feral hens specifically, the prelay call has also been seen to attract
males that are attempting to breed.
Hens are also known to give a
post-laying “cackle” after laying
eggs. This is a unique collection of

ever-increasing daylengths. Loss of
productivity is costly, as birds must
be cared for until coming back into
production.
In birds, photoperiodic information
is sensed directly in the brain by specialized photoreceptors. Although the
site or sites of these photoreceptors are
unknown, scientists have suggested
several brain areas that may house
these photoreceptors, according to
Bartell. Researchers will attempt to
uncover the neuronal mechanisms and
hypothalamic structures involved in
photoperiodic regulation of reproduction in turkey hens.
In the study, which will be conducted primarily at the Penn State Poultry
Education and Research Center and
at the Huck Institutes of the Life
Sciences, researchers will compare
these brain areas prior to photoperiodic activation, during egg laying and
during broodiness to understand how
the brains of turkey hens change to
regulate the reproductive cycle. Their
findings will permit the development
of strategies for alleviating production
inefficiency due to the limited lay
period resulting from photoperiodic
insensitivity.
“We will use immunohistological,
autoradiography and MRI techniques
to identify the brain areas responsible
for light sensing and the neuronal
pathways that are activated during
photostimulation to carry photic information to the pituitary,” he said. “We
also will employ electrophysiological

techniques to understand the type of
neuronal signals produced and the
neurons involved in their production to
provide a target for future modulation
of reproductive activity.”
The study results could lead to significant economic impact. An average
breeder hen lays for approximately 28
weeks and produces up to 130 eggs
during that time span. In a typical
commercial operation utilizing 25,000
breeder hens, postponing the end of
egg laying by two and a half weeks to
allow 10 additional eggs per hen — at
a value of approximately $1 per fertile
egg — would yield $250,000 in additional revenue per operation.
Also, this research has the potential
to make a substantial contribution to
animal scientists’ understanding of
photoperiodism and seasonal regulation of reproduction, Bartell said,
adding that the findings from these
experiments could forge a new path
of research.
“We believe they will allow us to
create novel and innovative strategies
for overcoming the constraints that the
evolutionary vestiges of the seasonal
cycle puts on reproductive output in
the turkey hen.”
Thomas Neuberger, assistant research professor and director of the
High Field Magnetic Resonance Imaging Facility, Huck Institutes of the Life
Sciences, and Nanyin Zhang, Dorothy
Foehr Huck and J. Lloyd Huck Chair
in Brain Imaging, will contribute to
this research.

See WEIMER
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Prepare for natural disasters on commercial farms
It is that time of year when we see
the chance of tornados and heavy
rains increasing and along with them
the possibility of damaging winds
and flooding.
Additionally, hurricane season
starts on June 1 and runs through
Nov. 30.
Hurricanes also bring the potential for high winds, tornados, torrential rains, flooding, and tidal surges
in coastal areas.
Regardless of the type of disaster,
similar problems can occur to transportation and public utility services.
Therefore, it is important to
prepare for emergencies before they
happen to limit damage and lost
production. In order to help prepare
for natural disasters, consider the
following items.
Gathering information is an easy
place to start preparing for possible
disaster situations. Begin by preparing a list of all important emergency
contact numbers such as: local police
and fire department, local emergency
management office, hospital, physicians, schools, integrator and flock
supervisor, fuel supplier, propane
supplier, equipment maintenance
company, insurance company, Extension office, electric company, phone
numbers for family and neighbors,
etc.

BACKYARD
FLOCKS
By Dr. JONATHAN MOYLE
Poultry Extension Specialist
University of Maryland
Also, gather important materials
such as: standard operating procedures, material safety data sheets
for chemicals in use, maintenance
manuals for equipment, financial
information, insurance policy, etc.
Checklists can be helpful for
remembering information during a
stressful situation.
It is always a good idea to keep a
copy of this information along with
your personal documents (such as
prescriptions, passports, etc.) in a fire
resistant safe.
Caring for your family and then
maintaining the health and welfare of
your birds should be your top priority.
The basic needs of the birds
depend on the generator functioning,
allowing for feed and water to be
available.
Normal feed deliveries may

• Remote Auto-Adjust for Ease of Operation
• 6” Diameter Discharge with Air Speeds up
to 200 MPH & 4200 RPM

Visit a Local Dealer
Accomac, VA
757.787.4141
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Ingredients
• 8 chicken thighs, skin removed,
fat trimmed
• 1 tablespoon vegetable oil
• 3 medium red skin potatoes,
scrubbed, cut in 1/4-inch slices
• 1 medium onion, sliced
• half-pound mushrooms, quartered
• 1 large tomato, coarsely chopped
• quarter-cup reduced sodium
chicken broth
• quarter-cup dry white wine
• half-easpoon oregano
• three-quarter-teaspoon salt, divided
• quarter-teaspoon pepper
• 1 tablespoon chopped parsley

4-Rows of abrasive-resistant angled free
swinging pulverizing blades
External grease fittings to service bearings
Drier litter equals less ammonia
Adjustable rear leveling gate
Improve paw quality
Quick hitch ready

Bobcat of Accomac

See MOYLE

Chicken vegetable skillet

LVI Pulvi-Master, now in 72 in. and 96 in.
– Extend the life & value of poultry litter
by conditioning & pulverizing the cakes

•
•
•
•
•

fuel to run at least 24 hours, if not
longer.
Make sure your fuel supplier is
capable of delivering fuel during
natural disasters, and have a backup plan in case that supplier has a
problem.
Other considerations are: do you
have oil and oil filters to change the
oil on the generator? Do you have
backup air filters and other items
needed to maintain the generator?
It is also recommended that you
use fuel stabilizers to keep the fuel
fresh, prevent oxidation, help clean
out impurities, and protect your generator from corrosive condensation
build-up.
Phone andIinternet service, both
land lines and cellular, may be out
for some time.
This will cause problems with
your controller system contacting
you when an alarm goes off, so extra
care must be taken to prevent any
production issues.
Communication should improve
rapidly as conditions permit and you
should stay tuned to weather forecasts and emergency broadcasts.
Consider purchasing a weather
radio tuned to National Oceanic and

JUNE’S DCA RECIPE

www.lvimfg.com

•

be disrupted, as deliveries will be
dependent on feed availability and
whether the roads are passable by the
delivery trucks.
Companies will prioritize which
farms get feed first depending on
needs and ability to deliver it.
In extreme situations, it may be
necessary to ration feed, feeding
only enough for maintenance and
reducing hours of light.
If possible, be proactive and fill
feed tanks prior to the arrival of a
storm if one is forecast for your area.
Almost all natural disasters result
is some loss of electrical service.
Bird welfare is dependent on electricity to power the ventilation system as
well as provide feed and water.
Generators need to be maintained
so that they are ready to run at all
times and capable of supplying all
the energy needs of your farm.
If you have recently added fans
or other equipment to your farm,
make sure the generator is sized
big enough to supply the required
increase in electrical load.
Some power outages can last for
days, so consider how much fuel
your generator uses when operating under a full load to determine
the minimum size of the fuel tank
needed.
Always keep on hand sufficient

Binkley & Hurst

Seaford, DE | Kennedyville, MD
866.670.4705 | 888.269.0372

Marydel Ag Supply
Marydel, DE
302.343.9541

Directions
Sprinkle chicken with a quarter-teaspoon of salt.
In large non-stick frypan, place oil
and heat to medium-high temperature.
Add chicken and cook, turning,
about 8 minutes or until brown on both
sides.
Remove chicken; set aside. In same
pan, layer potatoes, onion, chicken
mushrooms, and tomato.
In one-cup measure, mix together
broth and wine.
Pour over chicken and vegetables,
Sprinkle oregano, remaining salt
and pepper over all.
Heat to boiling; cover, reduce heat

to medium-low and cook about 20
minutes or until chicken and vegetables are fork tender.
Sprinkle with parsley before serving.
Makes four servings.
—Recipe, photo courtesy DCA
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Weimer ...
Continued from Page 2

short vocalizations followed by an
elongated one. It is believed that the
purpose of this post-laying vocalization is to inform males that the
hen is less likely to be receptive to
fertilization at that time.
Hens often give a gakel call to
indicate frustration with their environment. This is a common response
to changes in food availability. It
is often associated with frustration
behaviors such as stereotyped pacing

Moyle ...
Continued from Page 4

Atmospheric Administration broadcasts (www.noaa.gov).
Keep some cash on hand for
emergency purchases.
If power and phone lines are
down, stores may not be able to
make credit card transactions and
automatic teller machines may be out
of service.
Again, safety should be a top
priority, so do not enter collapsed or
damaged buildings until their structural integrity can be verified.
Watch out for exposed electrical
wires and make sure to shut off all
electric and gas lines before going to
inspect the damaged building.
Consult your integrator and/or
Department of Agriculture and Department of Environment representative if you have chickens trapped
inside a collapsed poultry house and/
or may have birds that need to be
euthanized.
Additionally, they will need to be
notified if heavy rains have resulted
in a manure discharge.
Biosecurity is still important,
but not at the expense of safety. In
severe weather, appropriate clothing
and footwear take precedent. In all
emergencies, personal safety and the
safety of your family are top priority.
To help keep your family safe, make
sure you have an emergency supply
of food and water (72 hours minimum, one month preferable). Having
extra batteries on hand to operate
flashlights, radios and other devices
is an important part of preparing.
Make sure that your prescription
medications are filled and if possible
keep extra on hand. Consider ways
you can purify water if your well becomes contaminated due to flooding.
Natural disasters and severe
weather are going to happen, and
being prepared can give you a little
peace of mind during a stressful situation. Proper planning can help you
get through the hard times and assist
others as well.

Be sure to ‘like’ The
Delmarva Farmer on
Facebook!

or displacement preening.
What can chicken vocalizations tell
us about their behavior, welfare?
Much research has been done to
develop strategies to assess the welfare of chickens.
These attempts at evaluating
behavior or stress measures are often
useful but not quite comprehensive
enough to be solely relied on. Since
vocalizations are good indicators
of health and affective state, there
has been a recent interest in chicken
vocalizations and researchers aim to
learn as much about them as possible.
Food calls, crowing, and calling
sounds are normal vocalizations

heard in flocks.
They are often associated with
species-specific behavior that is
commonly observed in chickens.
Monitoring the amount of distress
calling heard in a backyard flock
or commercial house can be a good
way to bring fear behavior (running away from stressors, alerting
of potential predators, etc.) to one’s
attention.
Changes in behavior are often
indicative of changes in health or
welfare. Regular monitoring of flock
vocalizations could help one notice
any significant vocalization changes
and then investigate other potential
changes in flock behavior.

When vocalizations are combined
with other behavior, farmers and
researchers can get a clearer idea of
individual and flock welfare status.
Whether chickens are seen as
pets or livestock, we want to take
every step possible to ensure they
are healthy and comfortable in their
environment.
(Editor’s note: A publication
associated with this article is: McMillian, Z. and Weimer, S. “Chicken
Vocalizations,” Poultry Extension
Collaborative (PEC). May 2021
Newsletter. Visit https://www.poultry-welfare-extension.com/newsletters.html for more information and
references.)

Time to Replace Old Water Lines?
Get the Cumberland Watering System from Farmer Boy

Upgrade Your Whole House for Less
For reliable, low maintenance watering look to
Farmer Boy and Cumberland Watering Systems.
Our watering systems are designed to meet the
demands of today’s poultry production needs.

Call to check our Package Pricing
on Whole House Upgrades

(800) 845-3374
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Angel honored with distinguished industry career award
TUCKER, Ga. — Dr. Roselina
Angel, professor of monogastric nutrition at the University of Maryland,
was recognized with the 2021Poultry
Science Association Distinguished
Poultry Industry Career Award, sponsored by U.S. Poultry & Egg Association.
The award recognizes distinctive,
outstanding contributions by an industry leader. In addition to sponsoring the award, U.S. Poultry & Egg
Association also makes an annual
contribution to the Poultry Science
Association Foundation on behalf of
the award recipient.
“USPOULTRY is pleased to honor
industry leaders exemplified by Dr.
Roselina Angel. She is widely recognized for her many years of environmental sustainability work and contribution to the poultry industry,” said
John Starkey, president of U.S. Poultry
& Egg Association.
Angel received her Ph.D. in Poultry
Nutrition from Iowa State University.
She worked as a research manager
at Purina Mills for nine years, after
which she joined the University of
Maryland Department of Animal
and Avian Sciences.
She served as co–editor of the
nutrition section of the Journal of
Applied Poultry Research from 2009
to 2011, four two–year terms as an
associate editor for the Journal of

Week ...

Continued from Front Page

leads to serious metabolic consequences such as fatty liver disease and
Type II diabetes.
By understanding this metabolic
transition that is so critical for healthy

Antibiotic ...
Continued from Front Page

States a few years ago was marketed
as NAE, and he hadn’t seen data to
the contrary since. With antibiotic-free rations often costing more than
formulations containing antibiotics,
some producers may have adjusted
their formulations to take advantage of
lower-cost, consumer-acceptable options — especially since they weren’t
receiving a premium price.
“A few respondents in our Market
Tracker study said they had learned
how to raise birds without antibiotics,
and they had done a good job, but it
was proving too costly, so they decided to look at other programs,” he said.
“We’re seeing that producers are
now comfortable growing birds in
NAE systems, but they can’t sell their
birds as NAE so they’re backing off
a little.”
Of those who had moved away
from NAE production, Rennier said
some switched to more affordable

Dr. Roselina Angel has published seven book chapters, 170 articles in refereed
journals and more than 250 abstracts.
Photo by Edwin Remsberg

tiative competitive grants program
and an ad hoc reviewer for USDA–
NRI, the Binational Agricultural
Research and Development Fund, and
other funding agencies.
Angel has published seven book
chapters, 170 articles in refereed
journals and more than 250 abstracts.
Since 2000, she has given more than
300 invited presentations in the United
States and internationally. In 2002,
she was named to the Committee on
Animal Nutrition, at that time the only
standing committee of the National Research Council of the National
Academy of Sciences. Dr. Angel has
been the recipient of several awards
including the National Chicken Council Broiler Research Award, the American Feed Industry Association Poultry Nutrition Award and the Merrill
Scholar Faculty Advisor award.
She was named a Fellow of the
Poultry Science Association in 2016.
Dr. Angel’s recent focus has also
been on improvement in phosphorus
nutrition through optimizing calcium
use as well as in optimizing tools to
maximize economic nutrient conversion efficiency.
According to the U.S. Poultry &
Egg Association, her research has had
a direct measurable impact on water
and air quality and the environmental
and economic sustainability of the
poultry industry.

Poultry Science, and as a member
of the Poultry Science Association’s
board of directors.
She has been a member of the program committee for the Poultry Sci-

ence’s Informal Nutrition Conference
since1998 and now co–chairs this
conference.
Angel has been a panel member
for USDA’s National Research Ini-

and efficient poultry production, researchers can not only optimize nutrition to make that transition as smooth
as possible, but also gain insights into
how the liver works to help prevent
metabolic disease in other animals
and humans.
“When you think about the egg, it
basically consists of yolk, which is a
ball of fat and proteins, surrounded
by the egg white,” Sunny said. “So

when an embryonic chicken is in the
later stages of development inside
the egg, it relies on the egg yolk for
energy and rapidly accumulates fat
in the liver. Why that’s interesting is
that accumulation of fat in humans and
other mammals like mice is related to
metabolic disease. But in embryonic
chickens, they never seem to develop
these issues. They are very efficient in
using the yolk lipids, metabolizing it,

and generating energy.
“The goal of this new grant is to
understand how the liver of the embryonic chicken uses all those fatty
yolk nutrients without the generation
of toxic lipid byproducts or disease, by
understanding the metabolic transition
in chickens.”  

“ionophores-only” programs — a category of animal-only antibiotics that
prevent ubiquitous challenges such as
coccidiosis.
While that category had hovered at
an average 16 percent of production in
recent years, in 2020 it jumped to 22
percent of all birds produced. The reduced-use category — those that allow
the use of non-medically important
antibiotics — held steady at about a
quarter of birds produced last year.
“Ionophore programs still match
the World Health Organization’s
guidelines, and those guidelines are
very good,” Rennier explained. “If
you put the statistics for this category
and NAE together, the numbers grew
slightly, which shows the industry is
moving away from antibiotics.”
Rennier said another driver in the
switch from NAE systems was the
increased use of eubiotics — products
such as botanicals and essential acids
which provide a healthy balance of the
microflora in the gastrointestinal tract.
About three-quarters of broiler
feed tonnage contained a eubiotic in
2020, Rennier’s survey of U.S. producers showed.

“People are becoming more comfortable with eubiotics products,” he
said. “They’ve spent a long time trying
to find antibiotic replacements, and
they’ve done a good job.
“One thing that is different about
eubiotics versus antibiotics or coccidiostats is you can use multiple ones in
the same ration,” he added.
“The industry only feeds one antibiotic at a time or one coccidiosis-control product at a time, but eubiotics
are often combined for a synergistic
effect.”
In addition to the increased use
of eubiotics, Rennier said producers’
experiences of producing birds in
NAE systems had led to other good
habits such as stricter biosecurity
and hatchery cleanliness which were
further helping the industry’s efforts
to limit antibiotic use.
In addition to eubiotics, integrators indicated they were relying more
heavily on coccidiosis vaccinations to
manage this disease.
“Coccidiosis vaccine usage has
been on the rise for the last 10 years,
with just under 50 percent of broilers
receiving a coccidiosis vaccine during

2020,” he said.
“Many of those vaccine programs
employ a shuttle, with a vaccine given
at the hatchery or in ovo, followed up
with a coccidiostat in the grower or
finisher rations.”
While shuttle programs remain a
major part of the US poultry industry,
their use has declined slightly in recent
years, Rennier noted.
“I think production managers are
getting more comfortable with these
products over time.
“Rather than hedge their bets with
different cocci-control products in
different rations combined with one or
more eubiotics, they have more confidence in using a single coccidiostat
or a vaccine paired with lower-cost
eubiotics. All the experimentation
from the last few years seems to be
paying dividends today.”
Looking ahead to 2021’s survey,
Rennier said he expects to see the figures stabilize, with NAE systems hovering at about 50 percent of broilers.
Non-medically impor tant and
ionophore-only programs are likely
to remain at about 25 percent each,
he added.

See WEEK
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Tom Porter, professor in ANSC at
UMD, is a co-investigator with Sunny on the new grant from the United
States Department of Agriculture
National Institute for Food and Agriculture bringing his years of experience studying poultry physiology and
genetic expression to the table. Porter
has previous USDA-NIFA funding to
examine the genetic mechanisms of
the metabolic switch from embryos
to hatchlings.
This switch has implications for
the welfare of the chick, as well as its
growth potential.
“About 1-2% of chicks are given
everything they need post-hatch,
but they just never grow,” says Porter. “While that sounds like a small
amount, when you think of the scale of
the industry, this translates to millions
of birds a year that could be performing much better, but instead aren’t
really growing even with the same
amount of feed, time, and resources.”
In fact, according to the USDA, over
9 billion birds were produced in 2019,
meaning upwards of 90 to 180 million
birds each year are affected.
Sunny brings unique expertise to
this work as the lead investigator,
largely due to his training as both
an animal scientist and a medical

researcher. In fact, Sunny has an ongoing grant with the National Institutes
of Health examining similar aspects
of liver function in mice as a model
for human disease.
“The main objective of this USDA-NIFA grant from an animal
science perspective is to primarily
understand that metabolic transition
for chickens, especially how the liver
is functioning and staying healthy,”
says Sunny. “If we understand what
the liver is doing, we can use nutritional or pharmacological approaches
to fine tune that transition and make it
as smooth as possible for the chickens.
But the second goal, which is very
interesting to me, is using that as an
opportunity to understand more aspects of how the liver works to prevent
and treat metabolic disease in humans
and other species.”
Sunny is specifically bringing
innovative techniques not commonly
used in chicken models into this work,
including using tracer molecules
called stable isotopes to track biochemical pathways so that the mechanisms of this metabolic transition can
truly be understood.
The biochemistry that Sunny is
most interested in is that of the liver
mitochondria, known as the powerhouse of the cell and used to create
most of the organ’s energy.
“Nowadays, with all types of diseases — metabolic, psychological,
you name it — every disease has a
mitochondrial dysfunction component

because of its role in maintaining the
energy balance of the cell,” says Sunny. “So from a liver perspective, we
want to know how the mitochondria
in these embryonic and newly hatched
chickens are able to take on all that fat
or lipid overload and use it efficiently
without any associated abnormalities.”
As Sunny explains it, studying
the mitochondrial metabolism is a
tricky process, and one that hasn’t
been widely done in chickens. By
combining his expertise in advanced
biochemical techniques to study the
mitochondria with Porter’s previous
work profiling the expression patterns
of genes in chickens, researchers can
finally paint a full picture of what is
going on during this transition and
how it relates to healthy or abnormal
liver function.
“Because of the lack of advanced
techniques used in the study of the
embryonic to post hatch transition in
chicks, the majority of the research
done in those models and the conclusions are based on gene expression
profiles,” Sunny said. “Conclusions
made without accounting for changes
in biochemical pathways could be
incomplete because you are making
assumptions and can’t accurately track
the mechanisms involved. We want to
get a more complete picture and see
how previous research holds up.”
Sunny said he owes this work to his
mentor and doctoral advisor, Brian J.
Bequette. Bequette was a professor at
UMD, and actually trained Sunny in
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the same lab in ANSC that is now his
lab today. Bequette was one of only
a few animal scientists nationwide at
the time that was practicing the advanced biochemical techniques used
in this grant, and he taught them to
Sunny, which got him a postdoctoral
fellowship at the University of Texas
Southwestern Medical Center after
graduating in 2008. After studying
fatty liver and metabolic disease in
humans and rodent models for years,
Sunny said he was all too happy to
return to UMD and expand the scope
of his work to chickens once more.
“If I had continued on at the other
medical schools, this grant would not
have happened, because they don’t
want you to study chickens,” says
Sunny. “So even though I had this
idea, I couldn’t do anything about it
until I came here. After talking to Tom
[Porter], who was actually on my PhD
committee, I brought up collaborating
and looking at the metabolism and
mitochondrial function in chickens.
Being at UMD gives me the ability to
do both medicine and animal science
to get a more complete picture of
metabolism across species. Bequette
and the training at a prestigious medical school gave me the tools to do it
in a more sophisticated way, but the
animal science department at UMD
gave me the opportunity. It still makes
me kind of nostalgic to think how the
whole cycle worked out for me, now
running the same lab where I was
trained.”  

LOOKING TO START A BUSINESS AS A CHICKEN FARMER OR LOOKING TO EXPAND
YOUR CURRENT OPERATIONS?
TRUST AN AGENT WITH OVER 20 YEARS IN THE INDUSTRY
This farm has exellent potential for diverse income services.
Featuring (4) 60x600 fully upgraded poultry houses, horse stalls,
pastures and open fields. There is a beautiful custom built home
on the property with well maintained outbuildings. Contact Rob for
more details.

Call to Ask Rob about a
Competitive Market
Analysis.

Robert Payne
443-783-0821

rob.payne@cbmove.com

1131 S. Salisbury Blvd. Ste B
Salisbury, MD 21801
410-543-4545 Office
410-543-9609 Fax
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